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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION
ICQ.

SHORT ON WHEAT.

PROSPECT OF WAR

4 BAKERY.

CartaliiMs

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1899.
A Chicago

CartarliM

Kumors Multiply to Indicate That
the Boers May Soon Begin

Finn

Goes Broke for Selling
Short.
21.
Barrett, Farnum &

Would Limit Trusts to Operations
In States Where Created UnIt Is understood to be heavily short on
wneat.
Hostilities.
less Licensed.
SOUTH SIDE OP PLAZA.
Chicago, Sept. 81. There was bear
panic in the wheat pit just before 11
BOTH SIDES MAKE READY o'clock today when the suspension of STATE AND NATIONAL LAWS
Soia.-H-en.i- r
Cliirta.
Barrett, Farnum & Co. was announced.
t
'
Brokers for that house had been heavy
We have just placed on dale a line of souvenir china, made espec- - ?
sellers of wheat for the past three
The English Press in Doubt About the days,
lally for us in one of the more famous Oerman potteries. It consists of
their sales Tuesday having A Corporation Organized In One State to
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates, cake plates, bonbonieres, candleamounted, it is said, to over 5,000,000
for Early Fighting, But the
Do Business Only In Others Would
Prospects
bushels for December delivery.
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated with a reproduction of a photograph
Britons in Africa Are Eager
Find Serious Obstacles In
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the "oldest house In the United States."
Opening trades today were 71
and the market easily slid of! to 71
Prices small 23c and 60c.
to Go Away.
Its Pathway.
Around this figure brokers for the firm
of Barrett, Farnum & Co. appeared to
St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 31. The con
Pretoria, Sept. 31. Gen. .Toubert, the oe neavy Duyers. Tne marKet jumpea
We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Boer commander in chief, Is quoted as to 73 cents. At that point the suspen- ference of governors and attorney genesion
of
the firm was announced. For a
Fresh fish every Friday.
saying in an interview: "The situation moment the market looked very panicky rals to discuss tho trust question was
late in assembling todav. Tho mem
is
heaviest
serious.
3ri-u.- it
the
and
fightDecember
DPresla. Carl, dies,
Probably
dropped to 73 cents. At
and
ing would occur on the Natal border. this figure enough support was forth' bers of the committee on resolutions
We always have a good assortment.
toiled until alter midnight trying to
The British will likely attempt to invade coming to check decline.
the Transvaal byway of- - Relnans pass."
bring togother widely divergent views
.
a?!y?- Qralaa.
Potatoes, Plou
presented when they finally came to
Marconi Comes.
Urgent messages reach bore from
the
for the matter to be left in
Volsrand members who are demanding
New York, Sept. 21. Slgnor Marconi, the conclusion
We are largebftiTdlers'(f these staples; move our stock rapidly and
hands of a
for the Boers to mass at stracomposed
authority
thus Insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
'
promoter of wireless telegraphy, arrived or uovernor lien ton McMillan. una r
tegic points.
will always be found correct
man
and
here
Generals
Smith
on
steamer
21.
the
Auraniafrom
and
Gen. Hunter and
Attorney
today
Bombay, Sept.
his staff with the Devonshire regiment Liverpool.
Campbell to put into proper shape. At
Teas and Coffees
the time set for resumption of the ses
and squadron of the nineteenth hussars
sions of the conference the
Dreyfus Goes to a Relative.
uas sailed for Cape Town.
We give especial attention to this department and can give best valVaueluse tee was still at work formulating res
London, Sept. SI. Those who claim
Carpentras,
Department
ues at any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 60c per
the situation has not yet passed the Ru- Franco, Sept. 31. Former Captain Drey olutions wmcu will be presented in tho
grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.
bicon of the pacific negotiations see in fus arrived
ipe oi recommendations.
Shortly
here this morning and went after
10 o'clock Chairman Savers called
President Kruger's answer to the Afri- to the
M.
home
of
a
rola
BlarfsTserries
Valabregue,
ZRaspTserries,
the conference to order. He'announced
canders a genuine desire to avoid hosti- tive.
that Governor McMillan stated tho
lities. The report that he personally
We are now receiving these fruits packed on Ice, by direct express
committee on resolutions would be ready
petitioned Queen Victoria to avert hostilGold from London.
from California, on Mondays and Fridays.
to report at 11 o'clock. The conference
ities certainly does not bear out alarmLondon, Sept. 81. Regarding 10,000 took
a recess until that time.
ist reports of English' correspondents in
At 11 o'clock tho committee on res
South Africa that President Kruger de- pounds of bar gold purchased In the
termined long since upon war. Never- open market here yesterday for slif p- olutions askod further time and the con
theless preparations for that eventual- ment to New York, Messrs. Brown, Ship ference recessed another hour.
On reassembling Gov. McMillan pre
uo. said to a reporter of the Assoity continue energetically on both sides. ley
Tne .Boers are laagering and the Brit ciated Press: "There has been no drain sented resolutions. They say: We be
lieve the present available remedies lie
h
ish troops reaching Kimberly and
yet. This Is a fugitive transaction and
on their onward march, the latter not Important.
No one can ship gold along the following lines:
1. Enactment and enforcement
by
being marked by enthusiastic ovations at the Bank of England's present rate at
states audt the nation of legislation that
irom scared lnnaoitants ana noraes are a profit."
hurrying southward for safety.
J. S. Morgan & Co. said. "The ship- shall adequately and fully define as
(Incorporated Feb. 8, 1899.)
The last report of activity emanates ment Is without influence. It was pure- crimes any attempted monopolization or
from New Castle, Natal, saying the ly a transaction of gold picked up In the restraint of trade in any line of indusTELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
trial activity, with provisions for ade
Transvaal forces are encamped at open market."
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
quate punishment of both individual or
Randsprin and intend to raid Natal im
in
The only house in the city that carries everything the
mediately after they understand Cham- Massachusetts Democratic Leaders for corporation that shall be found guilty
thereof; punishment of a corporation to
Deri alns reply is not satisfactory.
bonsehold line. Sold on easy payments.
Bryan.
the extent of its dissolution.
The British army nursing service sails
3. Enactment by each of the states
Boston, Mass., Sept. 31. The Demofrom Southampton tomorrow and Maior
IRCTQ-S- .
General French sails Saturday. He goes cratic state convention assembled here of the union of legislation for adequate
to Durban, Natal, to command a cavalry today for nominating state officers and and proper control and regulation of
the selection of delegates to the national corporations chartered by that state,
brigade.
and we recommend as efficacious a sysThe foregoing includes all the actual Democratic csnvention.
According to
developments but they help a little to the program of managers the names of tem of reports to, and examination by
solve the universal question "Will there George Fred Williams, W. S. McNary, state authority of corporations organized
be war?"
The answer of President Callahan and Alexander B. Bruce will unaer its laws to the end that they be
stock
of
Tinware,
Large
all four favor the brought to a fair observance of laws
Steyn of Orange Free State, to Sir Al- be delegates-at-largfred Milner, British high commissioner renomination of W. J. Bryan for presi- under which they are created.
Woodenware, Hard3.
.Enactment by each state of laws
of South Africa, is not regarded as a dent. The platform indorsed the prinwill prevent tho entrance of any
that
of
Free
the
of
national
convention
satisfactory
the
explanation
last
ciples
ware, Lamps, etc.
State's position and by no means dissi and oppose the policy of the McKinley foreign created corporation into Its limpates tne increased seriousness wltn administration in the Phillipplnes. The its for any other purpose than interwhich the situation is regarded. Since chairman of the platform was George state commerce except on terms that
St.
Fe, N. M. the
will put the foreign created corporation
first it has been reported that the Fred Williams.
on a basis of equality with a domestic
Free State would aggressively assist the
Boston, Mass., Sept. 21. The Demo created
corporation of the state entered.
Transvaal.
cratic state convention nominated Rob
4. Enactment of state legislation de
Vanity Fair, frequently well Informed ert Treat Paine, Jr., of Boston, governor
claring a corporation created in one
regarding political secrets of today em- ny acclamation:
state to do business exclusively in other
-phatically reiterates the assertion there
states than where created be prohibited
will be no war. It said: "President
A
Burned.
Hospital
from admission into any state.
Kruger is an old man but he Is no Norfolk, Va.,
5. That no corporation be formed in
Sept. 81. Hospital St.
dotard. He would like to get his own
way but not at the cost of defeat. Climb Vincent de Paul was almost totally de whole or In part by another corporation.
6.
That no corporation shall own or
down, he will. We maintain the belief stroyed by fire between 2 and 3 o'clock
hold stock in another corporation enthat there will be no war."
this morning. Firemen at work on the
In similar or competitive business.
Vanity Fair takes a view that is fourth floor discovered
of a gaged
The resolutions were unanimously
shared by several weeklies that the woman Believed to Da the body
tnat oi Mrs. adopted by the representatives of the
alarmist daily papers have created a fic- McCune, an
aged, demented patient. states remaining. Governor Shaw, of
titious crisis.
The body of a lad was also found. One Iowa, and
Thomas, of Colorado, and AtConservative sifting of conflicting
patient is reported missing. The prop
3-NITaylor, of Indiana, havopinions and rumors now prevailing re- erty loss is $200,000 with comparatively torney General
ing gone home last evening, left only
garding the outcome of the dispute will little insurance.
s-be more practicable after tomorrow's
eight states represented.
cabinet meeting, though official anAn Alabama Strike.
nouncement of the minister's decision is
Montgomery, Ala., Sept. 21. Almost
likely to be delayed a few days.
Denver Mayor Honored.
1,000 miners joined the strike today.
The London edition of the Standard But
two colliers in New River district are
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept 31. Henry V
and Diggers News of Johannesburg gave now in
world's bust
operation.
Johnson, mayor of Denver, was elected
out a cable dispatch today purporting to
be from Johannesburg saying returns
president of the League of American
Want to be Paid Often.
Municipalities by a vote of 21 cities to
from field cornets of the Transvaal and
hundred 18 for
Joliet, Ills., Sept. 31.
Mayor Maybury of Detroit.
Orange Free State show 53,000 burghers laborers on section 18 of Five,
the drainage
ready to take the field on short notice.
canal struck today. Contractors have
been paying them twice a month, but
owing to the frequency of sprees which
resulted from this, it was decided to pay
monthly. The men objected and struck.
See Pinto and Nero, the smallest performing Elephants in Captivity
They are largely foreigners and trouble
is feared.
Ponies, Dogs and Monkeys that do Everything but Talk.
tafHlll-IiiiA College Burned.
l
Chicago, Sept

Co., a board of

trade firm, failed today,

2tf"-va.t- s

Kay

-

it

Stra-ssr'berrie-

CHAS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

CARPETS

MM Mil

Lady-smit-

JLIZJD

lilt

StII 1 MW,
Santa

Lower Frisco

THE SDNDAY

PLANS OF GOVERNORS

AFTERNOON

at

GHT

2..
at

8

.

Gas-pa-

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
Pattlion't Form of Pleading-under the Miuourt Code, have
been placed with the New Mex-lo- au
Printing- Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of formi, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Mexiio.

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!

In Courte of Record. Part i.
Attachment! Certiorari ;Garn-lihmen- t;

Habeal Corpus: In- unction; Mandamus; Meohan-c- 'i
Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

275Wi9e Trained

Lebanon, Mo., Sept. 21.
Culpepper
Shannon College- built at a cost of
was burned today. Fire caught from
a defective flue..

Anlmal3-27- 5

-

Watch for the grand street parade at noon.

25c; Adults 50c.

ADMISSION-Ohildr- en

TIME TABLE.

THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY OF THE DHITED

STATES

On Iti Ifertieth Anniversary, Jnly SO, 1800, had oa its books
OntaUoding Assurance for over Billion Dollars

which la more than twice the. amount accumulated by any other
company In the world daring similar period of Its history. Its
Assets amount to over

$270,000,000
which is more than twice the amount held by any other company
the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

WALTER

$60,000,000
com-

PAHKHOUT, General Manager,
Mew Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBCtCERlinB, If. M
M.

?

Resident Agents
.

:;

8. E. LASKARD,
GEO. IV. KNAEBEL,. MJtTA, FE.

;UBC.,vt.

Kansas City Catth, receipts, 9,700;
steady to shade lower; native steers,
84.50
$0.00; Texas steers, 98.90
$3.90; native
$4.00; Texas cows, $2.45
cows and heifers, $2.00
$5.00; stackers
and feeders, $3.00 $5.00; bulls, $3.90
$3.75.
Sheep, 3,000; market steady;
$5.00; muttons, $3.00
lambs, $3.60

t.

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits : Arbi-

trations; Assignments; Depositions; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe in New
Mexloo upon receipt of publisher's price. $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Company, Santa Fe.
Printing
M.
S.

Chicago.

Cattle,

receipts,

market steady to lower; beeves,
$6.60; cows and heifers, $1.75

MEXICO

H. S.

W.J.

Black, O. P.

Luts,

Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

A.,:

Topeka.

Ku,

B.J. Kl ll

Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.

Walkey Go

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

Easily?

Ife8

Are you frequently hoarse?
Do you have that annoying
tickling in your throat? Would
you feel relieved if you could
raise something? Does your
cough annoy you at night, and
do you raise more mucus in
the morning?
Then you should always keep
on hand a bottle of

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anything

.

Postal Matters.
The postofflce at Chlmayo Is cow In
Santa Fe county Instead of Rio Arriba

:.
county.
The following changes In Dostmastera
have been announced: La Lux, Otero
county, Arabella Ostlc, vice W. E.
resigned; Parkview, Rio Arriba
county, Facundo Baca, vice R, L.
Splaine, removed.

Car-mac- k,

It

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

10,000;
$4.50
$5.15;

New Mexico, Utah, Idaho and Wyoming,
except on the Burlington line to Billings and on the Pecos Valley railroad.
This position hai been created in
of the commercial agency filled by
Slace
Hampson, a most popular official,
who will be transferred from Denver to
more Important duties.
. Mr. Hitchcock
has a wide acquaintance as a railway man, having long occupied Important positions.

better.

Is fit for a King

Our bread Is made fresh every
morning from Itoss Patent
high grado Kansas flour, with
Flelschinan's yeast. Try It!

on ice Mondays and Fridays.

MU.

A CALIFORNIA
LINK
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lo Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 28 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Citr, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining; to the Santa Fs
route, call on or address,
j

CHICAGO,

-

j-

$4.25.

.lt

In

which It also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

New York, Sept. 21. Money on call
at 6 7 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper, i
a$ per cent. Sliver,
58
lead, 84.40.
Chicago. Wheat, Sept., 72; Dec, 71K.
Corn, Sept., 34; Oct., 31. Oats, Sept.,
firm

$5.35; Texas steers,
Coming Kaat westerns, $4.00
Read Dp
$3.00
$4.25; stackers and feeders, $3.00
M Hut
$5.00. Sheep, 14,000; market weak;
8:55 p 85 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 106a p lUOs
$4.40; lambs, $4.00
sheep, $3.00
S:35p ArLosCerrlllosLv 9A.,.stun
io
.in
in
$6.25.
8:25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv
..
6:45 a Ar....Rinoon....Lv liiUn.
9:46a Ar...Deming...Lv 106 a
A Railway Appointment.
I KJOpAr. Silver Clty.Lv oiuu a
a Ar Lu Crude. Ly 11:15 a
C. S. Crane, general passenger
and
9:60 a .......
....... 9:50aAr...fil Paao...Lv
10:2 p ticket agent of the favorite Wabash
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
9Kp
8:05 s
Ar.. Ash Pork..Lv
12:10 p
P. P.
4:40 1 railway system, has appointed
Ar.. Preaeott ..Lv
8:10 p
10:00 p Hitchcock
Ar.. Phoenix. .Lv
9:20 p
general agent, passenger deA.flfta
At Lna Anmlfle Lv .mm.. 10:20a
8:10a partment, with headquarters at Denver,
Ar. aanuiego
lWP
ArSan Frano'ooLv
4)30p who will have charge of the passenger
0:45 1
Interests of this company In Colorado,

Going Wert
Head Down
Nn 11 Nn I

$1000,000,000

'

Coming West
Read Up.
Kead Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:06 o 8:50 pLv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:16 p 7:15 p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar. .Las Vegas., X.v. 8:30 p 1:10 p
7:30 a 4:30 a Ar, . . .Raton . ., Lv. 12:16 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:06 a Ar .Trinidad.. ,Lv. 10:30 a 7:16 a
9:40 a 8:28 a Ar, ..El More, Lv. 10:05 a 8:69 a
12:Mp 12:30 p Ar ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:80 a
2:112
p 2:32 pAr, Colo.Spr'jfs Lv. 6Ka
SjOOp 5:00 pAr . . Denver . . Lv. 3:20a .......
ll:M)a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta. Lv. 7:26 a 4:25 a
6:09 p 3:60 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 D
coua n:ixjpAr nan. city .Lv. 2:30 p 11:20 a
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. .Chicago., r.v. its a w:uu p

Going-Eas-t

you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further information address

0

MARKET BEPOBT.

(Effective, June 1, 1899.

An Unparalleled Record

875,-00-

Mexican
Central
Railway

1

TRAIIiTBID

len Com

BY THE

(Formi to conform to Code)

'

EXHIBITION".

BLAND BUSINESS,

;

PROF. GENTRY'S
'

'

In Another District Fast Offenses Were Santa 7e Citizens Should Flan to Hold It
Punished.
Permanently.
In Grant county the district attorney
Superintendent Vlets, of the governfiled informations against all saloon ment Indian school, returned home last
keepers of the county for violating the night from a trip to Bland. He said
Sunday law and a large number of them that he would like to preach a sermon
were disposed of last Friday morning. to Santa Fe people at their neglect of
trade opportunities
Upon arraignment, each of the do- - the magnificent
fendants pleaded guilty and was fined which they could command by repairing
the present wagon road to Bland at sev$10 and costs, which made a total of
about $30.80. Judge Leland is In favor eral places, or by offering inducements
lie states that
of the saloons closing up on Sundays, for railroad connection,
and admonished the proprietors to pur- the riches of the Cochlti are simply wonderful and a man telling the whole truth
sue that course in the future.
In this district the judge was con- about them wouldtobe set down as a pre-is
varlcator
It
exaggeration.
given
to
siderate enough
notify saloon keepers
rapid, though solid dethat he would have the district attorney not a boom,ofbut
Bland Into a second Cripvelopment
closed
them
unless
proceed against
they
and by
on Sundays, but also promised them If ple Creek, that is taking place,
this time next year Bland will have at
the
statute
not
he
would
they obeyed
least doubled its population and tripled
hold them responsible for the violations Its
trade with the city or town that of- - 9
tho
Local
saloon
preceding
warning.
fors
the best coinuiiiMcation.
men and storekoepors should appie-ciat- e
the kindly spirit iu which Judge
Boswell Man at Xloilo.
McFle endeavored to enforce the staCol. B. O. Timoney, formerly posttute, which Is very explicit iu its prohibition of selling liquor or giving it away as master at Roswell, is now
superintendasubterli'je to evade or defy the law. It ent of the mails at Hollo, P. I. Ho
will bo seen that In Grant county Judge
Leland dealt more summarily with writes to a Roswell friend as follows:
breakers of the Sunday law. At district "The 80,000,000 paid for the islands Is
We have a magnificent
court held at Raton, Chief Justice dirt cheap.
Mills also announced that he would in- country, and when our people undersist upon the observance of the Sunday stand what they have got there will be
a big I'hilllppine boom. The climate is
statute.
far superior to Cuba and there Is no
comparison as to wealth of soil. Spain
Sentry's Show Here.
was asleep, and It is simply wonderful
Gentry's show arrived in the city this that English
cupidity did not seek some
forenoon. It occupied three large cars
pretext to seize tho islands long ago."
and unloaded at once near the depot,
r
The large tent was pitched on Don
avenue near the river. A creditable
FESTIVAL OP MOUNTAIN AND
street parade was made and attracted
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO., SEPT.
large crowds.
25 TO 30, 1899.
The performance was well attended
this afternoon and was meritorious. For the above occasion, the Santa Fe
The show will leave this evening for Route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at the exceedingly low
Albuquerque.
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
New Mexico Territorial Fair, Albu sale, Sept. 23, 24, 25, 20, 27, good for return passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For par-F- e
querque, If. M., Sept. 19 to
Route.
23,1899.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
$2 65 for the round trip for the above oc
casion, tickets will be on sale Septem- ticulars oall on any agent of the Santa
Santa Fe, N. M.
ber 18 to 22, Inclusive, good for return
passage until September 25. Equally W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
low rates from all points In New MexiTopeka, Kas.
co and Colorado to Albuquerque.
For
further particulars oall on any agent of
Code of Civil Procedure.
the Santa Fe Route.
Every
practicing attorney in the tet
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
rltory should have a copy of the New
Santa Fe, N. M. Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blanc
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
pages for annotations. The Now MexTopeka, Kansas.
ican Printing company has such an edition on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, $1.25; full law
sheep. $2; flexible morocco, 82. 50.

S AJSPT .A. FES,

Thursday,

LAW.

NO, ISO

FLOUR, GRAIU,
.

HAY, POTATOES

ETC

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

""

If you have a weak
throat you cannot be too
careful. You cannot begin
treatment too early. Each
cold makes you more liable
to another, and the last
one is always harder to
cure than the one before it.
Ir.Aier'iClerri fcetwal Nastcr
fttccts lie logs trw aids.

Help

at

IN THE CITY.

.

Hand.

If you have any complaint
whatever and desire the best

medical advice you can possibly obtain, write the doctor
Yon will receive a
freely.

prompt reply.
Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lowell, Mass.

f)

i.

THE
--1 ONLY EXCLUSIVE
i i

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

LEO HERSCH.

j wm morm

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

as Second-ClapgKntered
Fe Postoffice.
Santa

PRINTING

CO.

in the selling values cf these copper stocks, taken altogether was, on
their capitalization, nearly $100,000,000,
compared with the higher boom prices
maintained for some months past.

criaso

matter at the

It

isostimatod that the

Waters-Pierc- e

Oil company has about $1,000,000 in
vested in Texas and, as it practically
controlled tne entire sale or oil witnui
tho state, the revocation of its authority
to do business Is of vast importance to

Alamogordo, El Paso and Albuquer it, to say nothing of the other important
que base ball cranks and clubs are hav- features the matter presents. Ponding
ing considerable fun among themselves' the decision of the United States SuiJATES OF BUBSCHI1TI0N.
$ .25 but they are very careful
not to proDally, per week, by earrler
preme court upon the constitutionality
1.00
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
1.0U voke the' Santa Fe club that went to of the Texas anti-truDaily, per mouth, by mail
law; the state
2.00
Dally, three months, by mail
the Las Vegas reunion and brought seems to have the
W'
whip hand in the con
Daily, six mouths, by mall
7.50 home the big
Dally, one year, by mail
prize. When the
test. Those who have been prominent
25
Weekly, per mouth
admiration society down the in
15
Weekly, per quarter
urging the vigorous enforcement of
100
Weekly, six moutha
to
statute are pointing with
2.00 country has had enough practice
the anti-truWeekly, per year
learn to play ball, Santa Fe would like much satisfaction to the result obtained.
On the other hand, it is earnestly con
EF""The New Mexican Is the oldest news- to hear from the champion club.
paper! n New Mexico. It is sent to every
tended that the statute will not stand
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
of
the
The
Republican convention
and growing circulation among the intellithe test of constitutionality when re
thesouthwoat.
gent and progressive people of
county of Arapahoe was held in Denver viewed
by the Supreme court of the
a few days ago. Now opposition papers
United
States.
In view of the con
ADVERTISING RATES.
seem to be unhappy and trying to stir
troversy on the subject of anti-truWanted One cent a word each insertion.
strife
because
Wolcott
the
manageup
LocalTen cents per line each insertion.
legislation and whether it should be en
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-f- ment did not give nominations to pro acted
by the states of the federal gov
oeuts per line each insertion.
ive
from
sons
chas
who
had
returned
digal
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, single colthe outcome of those cases
umn, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an ing husks at the hands of the fusion ernment,
interest. Tho Texas
snch, single column, in either English or
possosses
general
party, composed of silver Republicans, state authorities
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on Democrats
express confidence in
Sonator
and
Populists.
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
of the law and are claim
Wolcott doubtless believes in putting tho upholding
in the anti
the offices into the hands of men who ing the first effective victory
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.
do not waver instead of offering them trust war.
as bait for fickle fish. It is the honest
An editor who hates treason says no thing to do in politics.
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
baby will ever be named for Atkinson.
Philadelphia'sets the Pace.
But just wait until the returns come
in from Aguinaldo's neighborhood.
INSTITUTE FOR SAN JUAN.
Statistics for August show that more
(Aztec Index.)
building was done in Philadelphia durThere are no flies on southern Santa
We have a section peculiar to itself
ing that month than in any other city
Fe county, or if there are they will take in the United States.
In Kan Juan county, as well In
Philadelphia here
mattors of distance, accessibility and
to the woods when Edison and his erected 779
buildings, New York 510, transportation facilities as in topo
plant get to agitating the atmosphere Brooklyn 473, Cleveland 35S Kansas
graphy and climate. Methods of crop
down there.
wtucli are nlgniy successful
City 340, Chicago,"314, Minneapolis 301, raising
somewhere else, may not be adapted
Atlanta
Louisville
2:21,
190,
Washington
By introducing music as a study in the
to this particular region at all. The
184, Detroit 179, Pittsburg 177, Indian'adjolniug" agricultural communities
public schools, Roswell lias placed itself
in line with the more progressive cities apolis 150, Buffalo 137, Milwaukee 130, here are mostly several hundred miles
with mountain ranges inter
of the country where music of lato years New Orleans 131, Denver 120, St. Paul distant,
and this isolation and the differvening,
Now
(10.
03
and
Omaha
114,
Allegheny
lias been included in the curriculum.
ence in elevation, soil and rainfall null!
York, Chicago, Brooklyn, Buffalo, Mil lies all outside demonstrations along
The Boer race constitutes but one- waukoe, New Orleans, Louisville, In- certain lines and renders an inter
fourth of the population of the country dianapolis, Alleghony and Atlanta show mingling and exchange of ideas on
it holds. Blacks predominate and if a decline in the number of building the part of onr farmers more than ever
desirable.
they love not their masters may make erected in August, compared with those
One of the questions a farmers' insti
in
uncomfortable
for the Boers of last Ausrust. As has been noticed
tute would bo called on to discuss is that
things very
while the latter are fighting the Britons previous months Chicago is lagging be of some method of eradicating the cod
lin moth, if such a thing is possible,
hind in building operations, while slow and
preventing its infection of those
Senator Jones, the Arkansas traveler
is keeping at the head of orchards now free from it. A farmers
In Europe, says that imperialism will be Philadelphia
the list. But the race is not always to meeting could spend its wholo time on
the issue upon which the Democrats
this subject alono and without wasting
the swift.
will harp most next year. It begins to
a single momont. Many other mattors
look as if the Nebraska candidate wil1
scarcely loss important to the county
Bryan Becomes Wary.
could be discussed.
Superintendent
solo
if
ho
froo
for
a
chooses
silver
beplay
There are those who have not
Mead, of the experimental station,
his theme in the coming concert.
lieved that Col. Bryan would learn to would probably attend and contribute
to the discussion.
The main thing is
"I am a sailor. I will go where I am keep still with his "to un" racket. But for the farmers to Interest themselves
chairman
is
the
he
learning. Recently
If a few of the representative ranchmen
ordered," were the words of Admiral
of the state Democratic committee of will go to work in earnest, an institute
Schley when some of his friends pro'
There are
of or association is assured.
tested against him being sent to conv New Jersey wrote to the gentleman
many of them who, when the proper
mand an undesirable station. Admiral Nebraska asking advice as what issue it time comes, can present practical means
would be best to make In the New and measures for the proper handling
Schley is a mighty good American if he
Jersey state campaign, what sort of mo- of any problem that confronts the far
has got an
name.
lasses to catch New Jersey skeeturs. mers, tho fruit growers or the stockmen
Messrs. Wellman, ' Peary and others The Democrats are opposed to free sil- of the county.
who waste their lives and the fortunes ver, and the Nebraskan lowered the flag
PRESS COMMENT.
of others in chasing the north pole by advising that the party, in the in
the
should quit.
The real attraction for terost of harmony, should array
them is the difficulty of the undertaking
rusts, which feel safe enough in that
COMPETES WITH COLORADO.
and they should try the harder job of state so long as they pay the price, ad
(Denver Mining Record.)
vocate an Income tax, which would
catching Aguinaldo.
Cochiti and Bland havo been named
catch the New York millionaires who tho
Cripple Creek and Victor of New
Officials of the Denver & Rio Grande sleep in New Jersey but spend their Mexico, and will
produce more the com
railway are showing practical apprecia- monoy in Now York, and urge the elec ing year than the entire territory has
tion of the services of returned volun- tion of 'senators by direct vote so that produced in any year of the past, and
teer soldiers by giving them immediate every Democrat who knows ho can not from the ore in sight, promises to keep
tins pace until (Jrlppie creeK is distanced
employment. The management of this secure a seat from a legislature ior
road has always done the decent thing lack of the wherewithal, but who thinks
THE GOVERNOR'S ADDRESS.
in dealing with the people which ac he is popular enough for election, will
counts for its great popularity.
whoop up the party. Nary a word about Delivered At the Opening of the Territorial
free silver did the letter of advice con
fair.
The newspapers have made famous
The opening address delivered at the
will get to bo s
Col.
tain.
Bryan
the Californian who wrote "The Man
smart politician if he lives long territorial fair at Albuquerque by Governor Otero was as follows:
With the Hoe.''
Now for some sym- pretty
enough.
"Mr. President, Mr. Mayor, Ladies
pathetic singer to tell of the boy with
and uentiemen: Again are tne people
the axe who must do time before and
Trouble of New York Banks.
of our territory indebted to tho enter
after school and on Saturdays at the
In reference to the diminishing re prising and public spirted citizens of
wood pile.
Thus do the sorrows of serves in New York banks, the American Albuquerque and Bernalillo county, for
an opportunity to display to the world,
youth weigh heavily without the con- Banker of that city, reaching here yesby way of a territorial fair, some of the
solation of a poet's sympathy.
terday, stated that money on call has products, resources and capacities of
reached the Interest rate of 8 per cent this section of the United States, and to
The stock markets of the world are
show the progress already made by its
at times this month, and that on Sep
more disturbed in consequence of the
sturdy inhabitants, in their development,
tembor 12th the banks had quit buying
"Every year for the last eighteen years
impending war by Groat Britain against paper, and wore
6
5
to
tho liberal citizens of tho progressive
charging from
the Boers than they were when the
cent on six month loans. The call city have most cheerfully and willingly
United States was getting ready todrive per
assumed that no light ourdon of preparrate yesterday was 6 per cent.
ing and conducting an annual territorial
Spain from the Western hemiephere.
After stating these acts the Banker fair, and their efforts to that end, have
This must be due to some extent to the
asked ominously: "Suppose the reserves from the first been crowned with marked
probability of the gold production in should
success.
go below the legal limit, what of
In South Africa being cut off by war.
"These annual gatherings, more than
it? What are the reserves here for any
else perhaps, have served to
anything
if not for use?"
arouse and maintain throughout the terNow comes General Weston and tells way
Naturally this so-- t of a suggestion ritory, that active interest in its future
the nation that the United States comfrom the organ of the New York banks development which all should feel, and
can
which but for them, might well have
missary department
buy sugar, rice, is not
likely to better the situation
flagged.
beef, tea and other supplies cheaper in
should it reach outside customers who
"Theso unsurpassed displays and ex
Manila than in Chicago.
Yet, the still have funds in New York banks.
hibits are fast demonstrating the vast
apostles of free trade and cheapness are
possibilities pf the territory, agricultuThat the New York banks are in
showing great reluctance in emigrating
rally and otherwise, as well as its marvelis due "to several causes, one of ous-wealth
pinch
In the precious metals and
to the Philippines and some of them are
which is that depositors from the out other valuable commercial minerals.
even bitterly opposed to annexing so
side are finding uses for their funds in
"Up to this time, as I am informed,
cheap a place to the United States.
these times of prosperity are not afraid each annual tair has been an improvement upon any which preceded, and alto make loans and investments of money,
though I have not yet seen all the disPension Commissioner Evans, against
to
have in the plays and exhibits of this year, I am asthat they were willing
whom a hubbub was raised when he folbanks for safe keeping when sured that they are quite as attractive,
lowed the pension laws strictly, has big city
if not more so, than any formerly made.
times were risky.
I have seen
made a report of business transacted in
however, to conWall Street has been doing business vince me that enough,
the progressive citizens of
his office which shows why pension atwith cheap money that the banks had, Albuquerque, have now as ever heretotorneys have been stirring up a revolt bin as the funds are
being withdrawn fore, shown themselves equal to the
by telling old soldiers that they would for more
undertaken, and in the name of
substantial business purposes workwhole
the
bij able. to receive larger pensions were
people of the territory, I thank
by the owners outside of New York, the them for what
they alone have done on
it not for Evans. The fees which were stock
operators are coming to grief, and this occasion, in the Interest of all.
allowed attorneys in the last fiscal year
those who are able to borrow have to
"They have not only provided convenamounted to $47.1,901 as against $730,000
and ample accommodations for expay higher rates of Interest than have ient
hibits of whatever kind, within the city
the previous year. Bogus claims have been known there In a
The
time,
long
or Its precincts, but by adopting the
been turned down and excessive charges
banks of course take care of the mer modern system of street exhibitions and
cut off. That Is where the shoe pinched chants
first, among their customers. parades, have brought, where possible,
But the effort to have Evan9 discharged
Is
not "tight" any here ex- every exhibit to the immediate notice of
Money
failed because the outcry was raised by
visitors, without forcing them to traverse
cept in the cities where stock gambling long distances as in the past, to see
deceived soldiers who have now been en- calls for funds
from the banks.
them, but have provided within short
lightened am' because the president
walks of the city, various amusements
could not be influenced to part with an
for them during their stay.
Texas and the Oil Trust.
excellent officer to satisfy an unwarrant
"They have spared no pains to inter
Notwithstanding the fact that the est, entertain and amuse their visitors,
ed demand.
Standard Oil company, or its subordin- and again 1 thank them for their liber
ate agent, the Waters-Pierc- e
ality and hospitality as here manifested.
comLet me therefore conclude with the
The copper stocks on the Boston
pany, is selling oil in Texus for about
that the annual terwere hard hit last week. Specu- half that it charges In New Mexico, the ritorial fair of New Mexico, for 1899, Is
lators who were operating upon bor state o Texas Is making war on the now open, and its exhibits submitted for
rowed money wore called by the banks trust that has In many ways defied and your inspection."
because outsldo correspondents
were outraged the laws. Proceedings were
SHiKE INTO YOUR SHOES
finding uses for the money which had begun years ago and have been carried
a powder. It cures
been in the big city banks. In turn, the to the Supremo court of the United
Allen's Foot-Easbanks, which are required to keep a States by the defendant because the painful, smarting, nervous feet and in
nails, and Instantly takes the
certain reserve on hand, called the state revoked the permit of the company growing
out of corns and bunions. It's the
sting
speculators and the weak ones had to to do business in Texas, Issued ten years greatest comfort discovery of the age.
makes tight or new
sacrifice stock to raise funds. Even the ago. This permit expired last July and Allen's Foot-Eas- o
stable Calumet & Hecla stock dropped final refusal by the state to renew has shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for
callous and hot, tired, aching
from 9895 to 9795 per share. The pure- just been made because the company Is sweating,
feet. Try it today. Hold by all drugviolates
Texas
even
had
law.
a
that
trust
stocks
The gists ana shoe stores. By mall for 25c
ly speculative
greater
Trial pick age FREE. AdIn stamps.
fall, Butte & Boston, for instance, sell- company Is still doing business,
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Lo Roy, N. Y.
do- to
from
The
down
$108
$08.
ing
three-cornere- d
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Colonel Alexander Majors
With the Government.

Santa

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

GKO.W. KNAEBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Catron Blook.

CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Laud and
mining business a specialty.
K. C. GOETNER,
Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Kio Arriba and Taos. Practioes In all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

President.
Cashier.

--

J. H. VAUGHN

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
i
, new
oanw
jj ,
in
oiexioo.
' Hiinreme and all Districts Court, of New
Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. V. Cosway,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Now Mexico. Prompt attentloo glveo to all
business entrusted to our oare.

'

(HOT

STK,I3SrO-S.- )

A. B.KBNEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Commlssionar
Courts
Court ol Claims.
C'oIieotloDs and title searebinE. lioomsS and
9 Spiegelberg Blook.

INHUKAKCK
Ii. S. LANEAKD,

TO 30, 1899.

insurance Aeent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represent! the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at the exceedingly low
rate of $10.25 for the round trip, dates of
sale, Sept. 23, 34, 25, 26, 27, good for return passage until Oct. 2, 1899. For par-F- e
Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
ticulars oall on any agent of the Santa
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.

im.lftST

Fair, Albu
querque, IT. M., Sept. 19 to
23,1899.
for the round trip for the above oc-

casion, tickets will be on sale September 18 to 22, Inclusive, good for return
passage until September 25. Equally
low rates from all points in New Mexico and Colorado to Albuquerque. For
further particulars oall on any agent of
the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kansas.
Notice for Publication.
Homestpnd Entry No. 5353.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N.

M ,
16, 1899.

22

n.

r 3 e.

(Central Time)
1 leaves Pecos
daily 3:30 a
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. ra., Roswell
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., connecting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W.
& D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. in., Pecos 10:40 p. m. connecting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, .White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price"
cf lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

Train

No.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addisok Walkeb,

Instituted i8i

Military

Santa Fe Commandery No.l,
E. T. Regular oonelave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
onlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. Cartwbiuht, B. C.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL, OF MEW MEXICO ESTAIIMSIIKP
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

X. O.

Session Begins September, '99, Ends June, 194)0.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and. complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, $200 per session.
R.

Eoswell is a noted health
excellent people.
S.

Vnr particulars addrcssr

JAS. O. MEADOBS.
Siiperimenacni

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1.O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAhsdell, Noble Grand.
Miss Tesbie Call, Secretary.

THE

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisoo street. Visiting brothers welL. M. Buown, N. G.
come.

School of
1ST Mexico

John

C.

Scabs, Secretary.

K. OF

No. a, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corW. N. Townsbnd,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander
Lbs Mcihlbiben,
K. of R. and S.

O. XT. W.

.A..

FALL SESSION BEGINSCSEPTEMBER 11, IS99.

J smut
REGULAR

DEGREE

COURSES

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p, ra.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.

John

OF STUD- Y-

I' Chemistry and Metallurgy
BIO

G RAN D E

I1

The Beeaie Home of the World.

Time Table No. 49.

3?.

SANTA FE LODGE

Mines.

NEW MEXICO.

03

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1. O. O.
F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P. "
John L. ZiMMEHMAN.Sorlbe.

Hamilton, Roswell

diaries Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

SOCORRO,

O.

LODGH
PARADISE
No. 2,1. 0.O. F.,meet
even-in- ?
Thursday
every
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alex. Read, N. G.
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.

s,

REGENTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

H.P.

Abthub Seligmxn,
Secretary.

Roswell, New Mexico.

Carlsbad, N. M.

4

A.

1,
I

THE NEW MEXICO

General Manager,
DON D. DONAHUE,
Carlsbad, N. Iff.
dsn. Frt and Paw Agent,

MM

Montezuma Lodge No.

& A. M.
Regular com
munication first Monday
each month at Masonic Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
Abihub Boyle,
W. M.
J. B.Brady,
Secretary.
'

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

F.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia y Abeyta,
Mariano Gallegos, Klias Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register.

PECOS VALLEY

SOCIETIES.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

)
J

September
Notice Is hereby sriven that the followiner- named settler has filed notieeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
1'robate UlerK ot KloArribaLountyat Tlerra
Amarilla. N. M on October 25, 1899, viz.: Juan
Manuel Velasquez for the sw H sw !4, sec 3,

D. W. MANLET, ,
Dentist. OfBoe, Southwest Corner of Plaro,
over Fischer's Drugstore.

are looated In the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
miles
from Barranoa Station on the Denver
twelve
about
Fe, and
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to 'the
waters
of
is from 90S to 1220. The gases
The
these
Springs.
temperature
are carbonic Altitude B.uuu feet, (jumate wry dry ana aeugnttui tne year
round. There is now a commodious hotel tor the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.21 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Merourial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com- plaints, etc., etc. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2,50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calieute can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and roach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

New Mexico Territorial

to

at

Attorney

For the above occasion, the Santa Fe

$2 65

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. OSes

Lawyer

Don-ve-

25

an

Office

Fe,- - N. M.

J, PALEM

GAUDS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial oourU. East Las Vegas, M, M. ,

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

R.

'

itiiimiifirir-'rfi-

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

OIF1

Files a Claim

,

inr1 'i

immniiiir

ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW.

First National Bank

FOR STOCK STOLEN BY INDIANS.

Colonel Alexander Majors, tne veteran
plainsman and freighter, may yet re
ceive $6,000 from tho government as
payment for 600 head of oxen which
were driven off by the Indians 41 years
ago.
Colonel Majors has been pusiiing the
claim for many years. He is 86 years
old and is said to have the clearest mem
ory of any pioneer in the west.
Yesterday W. H. Robeson, from Washington, took the colonel's deposition in
the case, and the attorney thinks the old
man has a good chance for establishing
his claim. The depredations occurred
In the region of Fort Union, N. M.
Colonel Majors was at that time a member of the freighting firm of Russell,
Maiors & Wauuell. The linn was the
greatest corporation operating on the
plains, and the government paid it
in one year for contracts carried
out The firm had at one time in its
employ 10,000 men and owned 20,000
horses and mules and 50,000 oxen, besides thousands of wagons and a vast
r
amount of miscellaneous supplies.
Post.
FESTIVAL OF MOUNTAIN AND
PLAIN, DENVER, COLO.,, SEPT.

m

PROFESSIONAL

i

Cures Impolencv Night Emiisiooa and wasting
diseases, all eiiccis Ol ICU'dDUK, or extra ilia
A ncrvc'toaic and blood'builder.
Indiscretion.
Brings the pink glow to pale cheeks and re
By mail
Mores the lire of youth.
per
with
written
bon 6 boxes for
(guarantee to cure or refund the money.

wi'.rtiTn'i----

C.

Seabs, Recorder

03.. 3?.

,

O.

"Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. E., holds its
on tne second ana iourtn
regular sessions
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
Chab. F. Eabley, Exalted Ruler.
E. 8. Andhews, Secretary.

III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.
A preparatory course is maintained for the benefit of those who have"
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Minos.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.
.

(39There Is a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.
FOR PARTICULARS

ADDU

8

F. A. JONES, Director.
(Effective January

IS, 1899.)

EL PASO

WIST BOUND
LBS No. 425.
9:00a m..Lv. ...Santa Pe..Ar.
8:00 pm
5 15 pm
ll6am..LT, ...Eapanola..Lv. .34..
...Embudo...Lv . 53... 4:35 pm
12:i3pm..Lv
wo
.
D
m..L.v ..Barranoa. .Lv, . 60... 3:35 pm
l
p m .Lv, Tres Pledras.Lv. . 90... 1:30 pm
5:26 p m..Lv .... Antonlto.Lv. .125, ,.11 :10am
vruUDtn..iJv ... Alamosa... Jjv 153... 9:55 am
10:60 pm..Lv
Sallda....Lv .238... 6:30am
i:M)am..Lv, .. .Florence,, .Lv .807... 8:85 am
8:10a m..Lv .... Pueblo.. .Lv. .339... 2:20 am
4:4Sam..Lv Colo Sprtngs.Lv, .383., .12 :45 am
7:30am. .Ar, .. .Denver... .Lv, .459... 9:45 pm

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmfown, Oreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Including Leadvllje.
At Florence with V. A C. 0. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
Victor.
." ""
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poln a east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths Iqsleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.

uenera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
.
Roopbr,G. P A ,
T.

8. K

J.

COAL & TRANSFER,

'

-

(

MOUNTAIN

RYS

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. S arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. in.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. in.
Train N6. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:2.0 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescaiero, Ft. Stanton
and White .Oaks- ,

LUCIBER AND FEED.
All kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Teas Flooring At
the lowest Xsrkat Frio ; Windowa and Doora. Also, carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
MOUNTAIN
RAILWAY.
ALAMOGORDO
4 SACRAMEMTQ
"
THAT FAMOU3

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

And Cool Off At

!

"Cloudcroft"

Ho expense will he

TheBreathirfSpot of the Bonthweit.
spared to make
for information of any Kind regarding

this famous hostlery np to date in

the railroads or the country adjacent thereto
on ur wni iv
.A

all respects. Fatronags solicited.

HKLif,

Denver Coo.

AND
SACRAMENTO

ALAMOGORDO

BAST B0U8D
No. m.

& NORTHEASTERN

I

o

H.

AltjUnd'er;'

r

r

"

Still More Counterfeiting.

The Secret Service has unearthed an
other band of counterfeiters and secured
a large quantity of bogus bills, which are
so cleverly executed that the average
person would never suspect them of
being spurious. Things of great value'
are always selected by counterfeiters for
imitation, notably tbe celebrated Hos-- ,
tetter's Stomach Litters, which has many
Imitators but no equals for Ird'gestion,
dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness and
general debility. The Bitters sets things
right In the stomach, and when the
stomach is In good order it makes good
blood and plenty of it. In this manner
the Bitters get at the seat of strength
and vitality, and restore vigor to the
wealc and debilitated.
Beware of counterfeiters when buying. .
His Liveliest Time.
And so you were a cowboy once? Dear
What was your most
me, how thrilling!
exciting adventure?
My most exciting adventure happened
not long ago. I was traveling in North '
Carolina, and somebody started a report
that I was a Mormon elder. From the
Chicago Times Herald.
i

I

i

!

,

DIGNITY OF

dFneer

cCa" fhe

Why Branareline'a Brother Failed to
Get the Dime He Sought.
e
The colonel was waiting for the
In a southern town to open in
the morning and In the meantime talking a bit to the colored Janitor, who
was sweeping and dusting, when a
negro boy, about 15 years old, came
along and halted and beckoned the janitor to step aside. The old man looked
at him sharply, but did not comply.
"Say, yo'l" called the young man.
There was no reply to this, and after
'
minute he called again.
"Boy! What yo wants wld me?"
sternly demanded the janitor.
"I wants to speak wld yo'."
"Who Is yo'?"
"Yo' know who I Is. To' la dud engaged to my sister Evangeline."
"Oh, yo' is her brudder Sam. Waal,
what yo' want?"
"Kin yo' lend me 10 cents?"
"On what grounds, sah?"
"On de grounds dat yo' is gwlne to

J

fever,"
"My little girl had
writes Mrs. Win. S. Vollmer, of Concord, Cabarrus Co N. C, in a letter to Dr. K. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y. " I had two physicians for her.
She had a verv bad cough, raised a great deal,
only her
and had wasted to a mere skeleton;
feet and ankles were swollen, x icnew wnm ur.
so I
for
before
us
done
had
Pierce's medicines
commenced giving her ' Golden Medical Discov'
'
'
occasionally.
a
Pellet
ery and
" In a few days I noticed the fever was less;
her cough gradually grew better; expectoration
she sat up in bed, and
grew less- m a few daysfew
She kept on
steps.
soon she could take a
a few weeks the
after
and
improving slowly
went down, and she
swelling ni feel and ankles
kept on step by step until she got well. This
is more than two years aRo.
" I,ast winter, Lula (my oldest daughter) had
physician was uneasy;
Grippe very badly. Her
he told me to be very careful or she would have
left
with an awful cough.
was
She
pneumonia. '
I gave her Golden Medical Discovery and it
be
will
I
pleased to have my
her
cured
cough.
letter published. If persons wishing to know
more about the great benefits we have received
from using Dr. Pierce's medicines will write,
enclosing stamp, I will gladly answer."
Tf mothers will onlv write to Dr. Pierce
he
concerning the ailments of their family
will send them sound and valuable advice
in a plain sealed envelope, and without any
charge whatever. His remarkably wide
experience has qualified him to deal with
diseases which baffle the local practitioner.

n

Kind to Her.

(From the Times, Hillstllle, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try It. Alter taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I. ever did in my life. O. R. Moore.

The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints

has made it standard ov;r the greater
part of the civilized world. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
Knew What He Wanted.
The Amiable Plutocrat But riches do
not bring happiness.
The Unamiable Pauper But I ain't
lookin' for happiness. All I want is
comfort. Indianapolis Journal.
,

r

Teur CHrl

MECHANIC
ARTS.

Excellent

new-wom-

Union Pacifio, Denver & Gull Roads.

a

aad Blacksmith ghops.

Jflachine,

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

Knual in rank to those of any other State
A. & M. College in the United States,
with one or two exceptions. A one year
course In Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
stenography.
training Id English-Spanis- h
the world.
I Kesidence in the healthiest locality Inlittle
rain; no
IT. ' Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds;
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
davs. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New Mexico each winter.
Strong UOHWge AWneiilU naauLinwun,
athletic grounds and strongest foot-bateam in New Mexico. Excellent tennis
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly, neasani uorm-ltor-

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow

XT
H P3
N
AXUUiAVU

Happiness!

to perfection.

y

life.- -

for

ZZTxite

Cataloe'-o.-

to

e

'

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

"President,

tTfa.e
IfcT.

fcCesilla. "Carle,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts

to suit purchasers.

Sip

of

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

the- -

LIG-H-

GOLD MINES

T

On

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

OTTiR,

PLACE.

77

Here can be
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

R.

Linguistic
Our Baplesn Language.
Teacher What are the hardest lanAverage (reading) Professor
to learn?
'
Garner is about to issue his work guages
Pupil Chinese, Welsh and golf.
descriptive of the language of monChicago Record.
keys.
Mr. Average I'm sorry to hear that.
STORY OF A SLAVE.
It won't be long before the scientists To be bound hand and foot for years
will be saying that all language is de- by the chains of disease is the worst
rived from monkeys, and then they'll form of slavery. George D. Williams, of
such a
be revising our dlctionaires to give all Manchester. Mich.,
words the true prlginal monkey pro- slave was made free. He says: "My
nunciation. New York Weekly.
wife has been so helpless for five years
that she could not turn over in, bed
alone. After using two bottles of ElecJernasan Got Some.
tric Bitters, she is wonderfully im
They were sitting on the beach
to catch what the wild waves were proved and atle to do her own work."
TJhis supreme remedy for female dissaying.
"I dearly love the sea," said the first eases quickly cures nervousness, sleep
sweet girl as she gazed at the billowy lessness, melancholy, headache, backache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
expanse.
"Oh, what's the use?" replied the sec- miracle working medlicine is a godsend
ond sweet girl. "You know the at- to weak, sickly, run down people. Every
a bottle guaranteed. Only 60 cents. Sold
tempt to extract gold from it was
s
failure." Chicago News.
by Fischer & Co., druggists.
Looking Forward.

The Parisian Audience.

I used to have beaus to beat the band,
"Were you present when that wlt
said the wedded coquette.
ness testified in the Dreyfus case?"
And now. 1 suppose, responded ner
"Yes. It was inspiring. His enunciathink you've a husband to
husband
tion was good, his gestures superb and beat the you
Well, you're mistaken.
carpet?
costume
his
appropriate."
JNews.
Chicago
"But did he tell the truth?"
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
"Why, you don't expect one to notice
do you?"
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
Washington
everything,
Star.
life of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve
cures them, also Old, Running and Fe'
An Explanation.
ver Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
Jones How did you manage to get
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
through that crowd so quickly? It took Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
me nearly an hour.
on earth. Drives out Pains and
Brown You remember that cigar cure
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guarme
this
morning?
you gave
anteed, Sold by Fischer & Co., drug
Jones Yes; but-Brgists.
I
was
smoking
Well,
News.
Smootning Ruffled Toothers.
I wouldn't fight, my
Peacemaker
Up and Downs of Life.
good men.
Mrs. Firstftoor (De Fashion Flats)
me a thief,
First Combatant
Oh, Mrs. Secondfloor, is it true your sir.
him?
above
on has married
Second Combatant And he called me
Mrs. Secondfloor
(weeping) Boo, a lazy loafer.
Peacemaker Weil, 1 wouldn't ngni
hoo! We're all disgraced. He's mara difference of opinion; you both
over
New
floorer.
fifth
a
hoo!
riedboo,
may bo right.
York Weekly.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

PRICE. Proprietor.

Tit-Bt-

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

hams and bacon.

We especially rocom-nmour Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.
Trv

a.

besV

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

HENEY KRICK,
BOLtf AGENT

FOB

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's.

St. Lioms
Beer.

ALL KINDS OF
MINb KAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

ThetradeBupplled
f mm one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders
promptly nlled.

Santa Fe

ALBUQUERQUE

.

PHOTOS.
Ml

TAILORING.

S

Within the reach of all. Maile-to-or-dSnits, Pants, and Overcoats aty
never known before. Kvery-odR ricescan afford to be well and styland upward ;
SUITS
dressed.
ishly
PANTS W2.SO and upward; OVERCOATS 6 and upward. Latest efcut
fects; choicest fabrics. Garmentscutby expert
to yonr exact measure
Hrst-clas- s
tailors.
ters and made by
Lot me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It Is
my
worth your while to Investigate
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from $2.50 upwards.
LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,
from $3.25 upwards.

It. H.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Kaadt's

"mot ItJUikM
Vae.

vw

Mn

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to 93 per

TRAVELERS

When In SilverClty
Stop ftt the Best Hotel.

E, HILSTED

FRANK

Prop.

4THB.OUGH FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

BOWLER, Santa Fe.

n
OOKBINDINIt

MAGAZINE AND

B

IF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

New Mexican

Printing Company
Santa Fe - - - N. M
BmA for StrlM Mia FtieM.

J. MDRALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
SUITS MiLPR TO OBHBB

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prlcei.
Elegant Work,
,

O. C. Berleth, manufacturer o,
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofing and guttering a specially. s
San Francisco street, John Ham-pel'old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten years.

w--

Sag:3t.

On

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL

-

e.

House

The

day. Special rates by the week.

Books andStationery

E,

In

H. S. KAUNE & CO

JACOB WELTMER

,'

win and vou wMl be pleased

teas we have only the

Had Combination.
"Never fall In love with a girl who is
absentmlnded and devoted to clubs."
"Why not?"
"I proposed to such a girl once. She
called in the whole family and moved
Record.
me a vote of thanks."-rChlcag- o

Court-Martia-

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh roast-

ed coffees.

A

'

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

ANn.FANCY,ROCERIES

own

cago

this Grant near its western boundary are situated the

Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

ATTENTION' TO

itella-vho-

'

FOR SALE.

Education!
i

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
KEMARKABLB RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfleld, 111., Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
makes the statement that she caught
Basket leaves Tuesday at 3:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated for a month by her family
express charges.
physician, but grew worse. He told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption, and that no medicine could sure
her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
Should Survive.
f'Do you think this poem of mine will New Discovery for Consumption; she
live?" asked the high browed youth.
bought a bottle, and to her delight
"I dunno," answered tho. brutal ac- found herself benefited from first dose.
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
quaintance. "It ought to. It seems She continued its use, and after taking
Mothers of children affected with pretty tough." Washington Star.
six bottles, found herself sound and
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
PERIODICALS
well; wow does her own housework, and
to administer Chamberlain's Cough
Is as well as she ever was. This Great
Appearances Often Deceive.
Mrs. Gobbs I think it very strange Discovery at Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor narcotic in any form, and may be given as that your friend Dobbs never married.
Only 50 cents and $1; every bottle
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Mr.' Gobbs Oh, you don't know
confidently to the babe as to an adult
The great success that has attended its Dobbs. He isn't half such a fool as he'
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
use in the treatment of colds and croup looks. New York Weekly.
Helping His Progenitor.
not in stook ordered at eastern
Books
has won for it the approval and praise
Mr. Golpher (angrily) You never do
prices, and subscriptions received for
A Vletlm at First Slsht.
ouit has received throughout the United
all periodicals.
anything right, you-y"My wife has ruled ' me ever since
States and in many foreign lands. For
Little Willie Golpher (calmly) Fooz-- I
our marriage."
Life.
Bale by A. C. Ireland.
or? Brooklyn
"You're a lucky dog; my wife has
GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
ever
me
since
ruled
laid
I
first
eyes.on
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE .
l.
A French
CO
her." Detroit Free Press.
Was the result of his splendid health.
First Witness The prisoner is Innoenertremendous
and
will
Indomitable
cent!
Indispensable.
Second Wltness--Th- e
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver,
prisoner Is guilty!
"Why did you have your telephone Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If
First Witness (defiantly) Of precisely
FOR ALL KINDS OF
put back again,' Mrs. Jlmper?"
want these qualities and the sucwhat Is the prisoner guilty?
"Now that my daughter is engaged you
Second Witness (more defiantly) Of
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
he can't get along without It" Chi- Life Pills. They develop every power of
precisely what Is the prisoner Innocent?
:A
First Witness Haf
cago Record.;
v
brain and body. Only 25 cts. at Fischer
Second Witness Hal
Lower 'Frisco Street.
& Co.'s drug store.
(Red fire and threats to clear the
court room if applause, continues.)
XTotlM for Publication.
Washington Star.
Homestead Entry No. 519B.
TRY ALLEN'S lOOT-EASEUGENIO
M
Laud Ofwoi At Sasta F, N.
August 17, 1899. )
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
.t.
I. hakif vlvan that ths followlnfiTOB EITHEB SEX Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
117 D&l'Wtt
: Manufacturer of
notice ol his Intention
hs filed
settler nwwf
LE Un.M Thin remedy beinp in. and get tired easily. If you have smart- named
In annnnrtnl hlfl Claim.
a
i.41b
JEWILBY
fltlEREt
MEXICAN
Foot-Easand that said proof will be made before the
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
New Mexico,
Pe,
Santa
at
Reoelver
or
walkKeaister
cools
makes
the
feet
and
SPOON S
It
.AND STERLING SILVEB SOUVENIR
on September 2S,189,vlsi George Holmes
I Ora-ana-,
requires)
ing easy. (lures swollen, sweating feet, forthenwHofseol,tipl7n.rlOe.
I
or
uieu
change
He nemos the following .witnesses to prove
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
All kinds of Jewelry made to order
of all his continuous residenoe upon andculUva- - and
Snail plain pack spots. Relieves corns and bunions Trv
setting a spe
repaired. Fine stone
It tl?'.1.BrfeVnim.
Lncero.
machines and supTV
by muil, S1.00, pain and gives rest and comfort.
sewing
Singer
clalty.
amir ajr
9
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe Petrollno Armllo. Bernardo Oonsales, all of plies.
25c. Trial package FREE!. Santa re, new Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M
Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent. Santa stores for Allen
M4(lJIli r.Oteko, Register.
San Francisco St.
S.Olmsted, LeKoy.N.Y.
Address,
v
.
v
JH.
t'e

Checkmated.
They wore speaking of the
movement.
If a girl proposed to you, she said, you
wouldn't dare refuse her.
If a girl had the nerve and the determination to make a proposal, he replied,
I wouldn't dare marry her.
In view of the circumstances she
decided to wait tor him to speak first.
Chicago Post.

Dormitory.

Wood-worlr.i'i-

o

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

Terrors.

con-

Miss Upperton Clara,
began the
young man, you have no doubt noticed
that my attentions of late have been
more than that of a mere friend. I love
you Clara, and In asking you to share
"
my lot, I
Pardon me for interrupting you, said
the practical maiden, but has the lot vou
wish me to share a good house on it with
all the modern Improvements? From
the Chicago News.

Farm cf

Mrs.

dition was the patriarch Job at the end
of his life?
The Quiet Boy Dead sir! From the
Ally Sloper.
Up to the Standard.
What Is your idea of a good joke?
Well, any joke that makes you mad
becauso you didn't think of It yourself.
From the Detroit Free Press.

Information Wanted.

t-

ExperiiM.en.tal
lOO

and

Now He Wishes She Bad Wings.
Wife You used to call me an angel
"Do you consider it selfish for a man
before we were married.
to take a vacation trip by himself?"
Husband I believed It myself then.
"Not at all, Simpson; think what a
New York Journal.
rest your wife will got."

As a Door Nail.

Possibly True.

Of

AGRICULTURE

Caseys Alter Circumstances.
"Pfwat wud yez do If Casey called
'
yez a liar?"
"Pfwhlch Casey the big wan or the
little wan?" Indianapolis News.

The Family Accounted For.
How's all the folks up your way?
Well, mother ain't so peart now, Molly's got the measles, John's stove up with
the rheumatism, an' Dick's down with
to
snakebite. When air you
see us? From the Atlanta Constitution.

Many a man who would shrink from
taking a purse for profit will steal a
character for pleasure. From the Ram's
Horn.

TZTorfb.

$50,000

Press.

Sold by A. C. Ireland.

Ireland.

MEXICO

Or Pa Coming; In Late at Night.
"Pa, what is a stealthy step?"
"Well, Jimmy, It Is the way a burglar walks, or a woman who Is trying
to catch a chicken." Detroit Free

y,

As usually treated a sprain will disable the injured person for three or four
weeks, but If Chamberlain's Pain Balm
is freely applied a complete cure may
be effected in a very few days. Pain
Balm also cures rheumatism, cuts,
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C.

J

The

rs

Teacher In what

and Instructors.

NEW

Offers

The Maxwell
and Grant.

tfafenty Professors

3

Many a poor
mother who feeis
that those she
holds most pre
cious are gradually slipping away from her
over the terrible precipice of
disease, would be thankful to
know what Dr. Pierce's wonderful "Golden Medical Discovery" has done to restore
thousands of weak and wasted
r
children to complete rounded,
rosy,' healthy, activity and life.
a severe attack of

brudder-in-law.-

READ HIS EDITORIAL.

THE

COLLEGE of

I

Sunday-scho-

5Lm7i

post-offic-

"
be my
Assistance.
"Boy, doan yo' know nuffln tall 'bout
I understand that Dr. Pax assisted at. philosophy?" shouted the janitor, as he
her wedding.
raised his broom over his shoulder.
It Struck mn hesimnlv frnt. in thn wn.v ' "My beln engaged to yo'r sister EvanFrom the Detroit Journal.
geline as a private citizen an my stand-iA "WONDERFUL CURE
hea representin de United States
OF DIARRHOEA.
guv'ment an talkin wld a gem'lun
besides am too entirely different
A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR.
As yo'r fucher brudder-in-laI'd like to obleege yo', but as a
Had Almost Given Up, but Was representative of dls- guv'ment I doan-knoyo' from Adam, an if yo' doan
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- move on I'll have to smash yo' to bone
arrhoea Remedy.
dust!" Chicago News.

fellow-suffere-

.

Half Fare to th Tair.
For the territorial horticultural exhibition In this city the Denver & Rio Gran-

de railroad has agreed to sell half fare
tickets from all stations betweon this
city. Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 0. This should ensure a good
attendance from the northwost.

AND

SERVICE.

3? .A.SSUjiN'GKE.R

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
comsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Spoed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address

A.,
fTr. Darbi thlre. 8. W. F. & P. Texas.
El Paso,
E. P. TURNER, G. P.

"25TO

& T.

K. W. Curtln,

A., DALLAS,

T. F. & P. A.,

El Paso, Texas

IH-AA-

TROTJBX.E1 TO AN BWEB Q,TTElSTI03SrS.';

sAlwayAll the news, without prejudice

;

The best general reading;
The best market reports;

The Great Paper ol the Great West,

The Kansas City Star
. ... .HOO
1
By mail, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday, year.
6 months, 2.00
By mall, postage prepaid, daily and Sunday,

The Weekly Kansas City Star
Postage prepaid, 45 ecnts a year.

..

R Safety That is

WORKING FOR

Fort Marcy Bofore the National

You perhaps have shaved with razors

I.

HOME.

ILL

ALAMOGORDO

And had the proper ring.

New Mexico, today received a letter
from W. M. Uerger, assistant adjutant
general of the department, stating that
he served as a member of the committee
on resolutions of the national G. A. R.
gathering at Philadelphia, and had succeeded in getting the national encampment to indorse the resolutions recently
adopted by Carleton Post, G. A, R. of
this city, asking that the Fort Marcy
reservation be given to the custody of
the G. A. E., and that a soldiers' home
for the southwest be erected ort, the reserve by the government.
This indorsement wa? expected to carry great
weight with the president, to whom a
copy of the indorsed resolutions has
been sent. Copies of the resolutions were
also sent to Hon. Pedro Perea, delegate
to congress from New Mexico and other
officials.
The members of Carleton Post
hopenow that their wish will be granted

lint sometimes on a Sunday morn
It ripped and seraped and tore

RIGHT.

PERSONAL

A Government Offioial Who Speaks Well
of It.
Special Agent Max Pracht returned
last night from a tour through the
Alamogordo and White Oaks country to
investigate alleged timber depredations
in that section. Mr. Pracht brought
with him a number of superb turquols
specimens from the De Meules mine.
Several of the stones are larger than
pigeon's eggs and are perfect in color
and substance. Mr. Pracht says that
the whole country around White Oaks
and Alamogordo Is prospering. Large
amounts 01 coal are taken out of tho Sa
lado mines, but none is being shipped as
yet. Alamogordo is a wonder whose
growth Mr. Pracht has seen paralelled
nowhere else in all his travels.
The Pennsylvanians
who are boomineo
.
me town nave grit ana Know wnat a
town should be. There is only one
liquor saloon in the town and It is the
only one that will be permitted. The
building operations going on are marvellous. All the buildings being erected
are massive and an ornament to the
town and no adobe shacks are to be
seen. Another big saw mill is being
constructed, an exact duplicate of the
Work will
large saw min in operation.
soon be commenced on a court house
and a school house, which are both to be
fine buildings. The general offices of
me ranroaa nave neon removed to
Alamogordo from El Paso, and the new
roundhouse and shops will soon be ready
for occupation. Mr. Pracht was informed
that after the mountain railroad branch
nas neen completed to Peuasco a spur
win do Dunt to v hite Oaks. It would
nave Deen ouut tins year, but the con- men enouirn to uo i
uftuums i;au uui
"u
. ,
i.amuau, 01
wnicn niteen nines is yet to be built, must
be finished first.

G. A, B.

Encampment,
Col. George W. Knaebel, commander
of the G. A. R. of the department of

That you thought were Just the thing
That "cut your whiskers off your face

II.

SOLDIERS'

A

f5afe.

L. B.

Felix Shina, an Arabian confined In
the county jail for ninety days for petit
larceny, was discharged last night.
Nicolas Tenorio was arraigned before
Judge McFie this afternoon on a charge
of stealing cattle. He pleaded not guilty
and was placed tinder $500 bail for appearance at court.
The attachment suits of S. E. Lan- kard vs. Rafael Romero came up for a
hearing before Justice J. M. Garcia yes- terday, but action was oostnoned for ten
days.

MENTION.
Prince returned

to

this city last night from Albuquerque.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell went up the nar
row gauge this morning on a business
trip.

VALUABLE NEW MEXICO RAILWAY.
General Agent of Stock Yards on the Cattle

Famine.
W. E. Skinner, general agent for the
Chicago stock yards, was at the Brown
Palace yesterday, having just arrived
from a visit down in the Pecos valley
Mr. Skinner was asked as to the recently reported purchaso of the Pecos Valley
railroad by the Santa Fe, and he said
he didn't believe the branch could be
bought, Mr. Hagerman regarding it as
too good an investment.
Speaking of the cattle industry the
Chicago man said there never was a
time in the history of the country when
the business looked so promising. Fewer
but better cattle were being raised and
this accounted for the good prices now
Cattlemen who were for- -'
prevailing.
meriy known merely as cowbovs were
now thinking business men, and they
had learned that there was more money
in figuring upon quality than in quantity.
Thore were 10,000,000 less cattle in
the United States now than seven years
ago and 10,000,000 more people who are
eating choicer steaks than
formerly,
and these things were the ' cause of the
good prices. Denver News.
'

Celestino Ortiz this morning made a
& Rio Grande
ranroau.
W. H Kennedy, the wellknown hard
ware merchant of Cerrillos, Is a visitor
In the city.
WATER CANON MINES.
Judge H. L. Warren came to the cap
ital last night from Albuquerque on What the
Buckeye Is Doing at the Camp
legal ousiness.
In Socorro County.
Miss Delia Stanton of Springfield, 111.,
Is tne guest for a few days of her uncle, I aoa- - u- O. Bursum, superintendent
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of the territorial penitentiary, who has
-,
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inat mtjirnoH
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PRICE, as CEXTS.
Hampel left this morning on a pleasure county, reports that a good deal of min- visit to Denver.
J. K. Turner, of Rinconada, manager Ing development is going on at Water
01 me uopper Hill Milling Company, is a Canon, Kelley and Magdalena.
The llarriwHi'Ciuaii.
The Buckeye Mining company at
visitor in tne citv.
Water
about 10 miles from SoEdward Ledwidge, of Denver, route corro, ofCanon,
which he is
and Hon.
soon."
a
agent lor the Denver & Kio Grande ex- C. T. Brown is the secretary
president, owns a
press, Is a visitor in the city on busi group of claims
consisting of the Buckness.
eye No. 1 and No. 3, the Oro Fino, Nini-ve- ,
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Mrs. Paul A. F. Walter and her
Copper, Valley Queen No. 1 and No.
brother John K. Stauffer returned home 2 and the Lion. These claims are being
tnis morning from a visit to Albuquer- - worked by a force of about 80 men and
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-ToI are
The meeting of the capitol rebuilding
1ueshowing up handsomely in gold and
board to open bids for glass and regisa
Abram Smith, prosperous merchant copper.
ters for the new capitol has been postof Penasco, Taos county, is here on I Several car loads of the ore from thorn
Brought Five Prisoners.
Sheriff J. K. Blair. Jnli n T,. BnrnQiHn
business. Mr. Smith has been a resi- - werR shipped recently to the El Paso
poned to Saturday forenoon.
dent of Taos county for 30 years and is smelter and gave good results to the of Sliver City, colloctor and treasurer of
Professor J. A. Wood today arranged
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Mr. Bursum believes that the mining miuu
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one as final arrangements
business
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connection
with
for the fair
legal
prisoners are Alfred Jobe, larceny of
the partition suit of the Cebolleta land eve of a great boom, and that within a harness, 18 months; Edward
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Warner,
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grant, several witnesses were exam year mining
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Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timeKent
keeper, t Inches high, same wldtb.

express,
ekaraes prepaid by ns, on receipt
f 3 cent postace stamp and ISO

by express! charaes prepaid by ns, on

slsTnatnres cut from wrappers of Ar
1
buckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering name your nearest
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Niagara Falls at same prloa.
I Indications of coal
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shortest and best to St. Louis.
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